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Interior codes 
 

03 Natural brown full leather 

04 Natural grey full leather 

39 Black special full leather 

49 Black special full leather 

76 Black special full leather 

99 Full leather interior to customer sample 

01C Satin black (928 colour for plastic or painted trim) 

01C Satin black mouldings, beading and trim 

01C Satin black luggage compartment lining 

05T Black leatherette 

05T Black leatherette 

1HO Provence blue carpet 

1KX Blue leatherette 

1MJ Burgundy-white pinstripe 

1MX Mahogany leatherette 

2GS Midnight blue (928 colour for plastic trim pieces) 

2JP Cedar green carpet 

2WJ Classic grey leatherette 

2WJ Classic grey leatherette 

2XF Linen carpet 

30N Marble grey leather 

3BE Marble grey (928 colour for plastic trim pieces) 

3GE Midnight blue carpet 

3KM Venetian blue carpet 

3MK Burgundy leatherette 

3TE Flamenco red carpet 

3UD Cashmere beige (928 colour for plastic trim pieces) 

3WT Slate grey carpet 

4KV Blue carpet 

4PV Chestnut brown (928 colour for plastic trim pieces) 

4TN Cashmere beige and white pinstripe 

4WJ Linen and white pinstripe 
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4WY Magenta leatherette 

4XC Classic grey (928 colour for plastic trim pieces) 

4XR Classic grey carpet 

4YU Cashmere beige leather 

4ZN Cobalt blue carpet 

5FV Black carpet 

5MF Mahogany carpet 

5PV Black luggage compartment carpet only 

5UM Caramel carpet 

6HP Midnight blue leatherette 

6LN Mahogany and white pinstripe 

6SC Chestnut brown carpet 

6XL Classic grey leather 

6XL Classic grey leather 

6YL Magenta leather 

6YR Light grey carpet 

70B Black seat belt 

70B Black (964 colour for plastic seat belt trim pieces) 

70B Black seat belt 

70C Rally-black mouldings, beading and trim for the 964 Speedster only 

70K Black mouldings, beading and trim 

7BN Black and white pinstripe 

7PD Chestnut brown leatherette 

7RT Cashmere beige leatherette 

7VT Silk grey carpet 

8AS Rubicon grey carpet 

8AS Rubicon grey carpet 

8CF Marble grey leatherette 

8GJ Blue and white pinstripe 

8MD Burgundy carpet 

8SE Flamenco red leather 

8UT Cashmere beige carpet 

8UT Cashmere beige carpet 

8WZ Magenta carpet 
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8YR Black leather 

8YR Black leather 

8YR Black all leather bucket, comfort and sports seats, cushions and covers 

8YR Black leather seat assembly cover with embossed Porsche emblem 

8YR Black steering wheel and air bag cover (up to MY 2000) 

8ZL Light grey leather 

9MT Velvet red carpet 

9YL Cobalt blue leather 

9ZH Cobalt blue leatherette 

A03 Black door cill lining, tray lining and scuff plate 

A03 Black lacquered fittings and seat shells 

A08 Black steering wheel and air bag cover 

A09 Rally black painted mounting fittings 

A10 Black adhesive carpet and lacquered fittings 

A10 Black fine tuft velour carpet for rear compartment and rear of seat 

A10 Black leatherette seat assembly covers (up to MY 1999) 

A11 Black lacquered sports seat shell (from MY 2000) 

A11 Black leather linings and coverings in all areas and for option XTG (from MY 2000) 

A12 Black leatherette linings and coverings in all areas (from MY 2000) 

A12 Black leatherette seat assembly covers (from MY 2000) 

A18 Black leatherette linings in all areas (up to MY 1999) 

A28 Black steering wheel and air bag cover (from MY 2001) 

A2B Black 

A31 Black luggage compartment lining 

A80 Black comfort seat shell 

AA Black standard leather 

AE Black sports seat 

AF Black leather comfort seat 

AH Black full leather 

APD Classic grey leather and leatherette combination with Porsche lettering 

APF Classic grey leather and leatherette with Classic grey cloth combination 

APG Classic grey leather with Porsche lettering 

APK Classic grey on Classic grey 

APL Classic grey leather.  
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APM Classic grey leatherette with Porsche lettering on same colour cloth 

APM Classic grey on Classic grey 

APR Classic grey and light grey leatherette combination 

APT Classic grey and light grey leather combination 

APU Classic grey leatherette 

APV Classic grey leather 

AQD Light grey leather and leatherette combination with Porsche lettering 

AQF Light grey leather and leatherette with light grey cloth combination 

AQG Light grey leather with Porsche lettering 

AQJ Light grey leather with light grey cloth combination 

AQM Light grey leatherette with Porsche lettering on same colour cloth combination 

AQP Classic grey leatherette with Classic grey cloth combination 

AQT Classic grey leather with Classic grey cloth combination 

AQU Cobalt blue leather with Cobalt blue cloth combination 

AQV Cobalt blue leatherette with Cobalt blue cloth combination 

ARD Cobalt blue leather and leatherette combination with Porsche lettering 

ARF Cobalt blue leather and leatherette with Cobalt blue cloth combination 

ARG Cobalt blue leather with Porsche lettering 

ARM Cobalt blue leatherette with Porsche lettering on same colour cloth 

ARR Cobalt blue and light grey leatherette combination 

ART Cobalt blue and light grey leather combination 

ASD Magenta leather and leatherette combination with Porsche lettering 

ASF Magenta leather and leatherette with magenta cloth combination 

ASG Magenta leather with Porsche lettering 

ASJ Magenta leather with magenta cloth combination 

ASM Magenta leatherette with Porsche lettering on same colour cloth 

ASN Magenta leatherette with magenta cloth combination 

ASR Magenta and light grey leatherette combination 

AST Magenta and light grey leather combination 

ATA Black leather and leatherette combination with Porsche lettering 

ATD Black leather with Porsche lettering 

ATF Black leather and leatherette with black cloth combination 

ATG Black on black 

ATH Black leather 
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ATJ Black leather with black cloth combination 

ATK Black and light grey leatherette combination 

ATL Cashmere beige leather and leatherette with cashmere beige cloth 

ATM Black and light grey leather combination 

ATQ Black and cashmere beige leather combination 

ATR Cashmere beige leather and leatherette combination with Porsche lettering 

ATU Cashmere beige leather with Porsche lettering 

ATW Cashmere beige leather with cashmere beige cloth combination 

ATX Cashmere beige on Cashmere beige 

ATY Cashmere beige leather 

ATZ Black leather 

B13 Space grey lacquered fittings and seat shells 

B18 Space grey leatherette linings in all areas (up to MY 1999) 

B50 Space grey leather 

B50 Space grey adhesive carpet and lacquered fittings 

B50 Space grey leather bucket, comfort and sports seats, cushions and covers 

B50 Space grey fine tuft velour carpet for rear compartment and rear of seat 

B50 Space grey leather seat assembly cover with embossed Porsche emblem 

B50 Space grey leatherette seat assembly covers (up to MY 1999) 

B50 Space grey steering wheel and air bag cover 

B52 Space grey leatherette linings and coverings in all areas (from MY 2000) 

B52 Space grey leatherette seat assembly covers (for MY 2000 only) 

B80 Black corduroy 

BQF Black carpet with Guards red logo (Carrera RS) 

BQJ Blue leather with blue cloth combination 

BQL Blue leather with Porsche lettering 

BQM Blue leather and leatherette combination with Porsche lettering 

C01 Graphite grey comfort seat shell 

C10 Grey luggage compartment lining 

C18 Graphite grey leatherette linings in all areas (up to MY 1999) 

C35 Matt black leather 

C50 Graphite grey adhesive carpet and lacquered fittings 

C50 Graphite grey leather bucket, comfort and sports seats, cushions and covers 

C50 Graphite grey fine tuft velour carpet for rear compartment and rear of seat 
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C50 Graphite grey leather seat assembly cover with embossed Porsche emblem 

C50 Graphite grey leatherette seat assembly covers (up to MY 1999) 

C50 Graphite grey steering wheel and air bag cover (up to MY 2000) 

C51 Graphite grey lacquered sports seat shell (from MY 2000) 

C51 Graphite grey leather linings and coverings in all areas and for options XTG & XTM 

C52 Graphite grey leatherette linings and coverings in all areas (from MY 2000) 

C52 Graphite grey leatherette seat assembly covers (from MY 2000) 

C53 Graphite grey lacquered fittings and seat shells 

C56 Graphite grey steering wheel and airbag cover 

C60 Graphite grey steering wheel and air bag cover (from MY 2001) 

CJE Black leatherette and corduroy combination (for 964 RS America only) 

CJL Dark grey and pearl grey leather combination 

CJX Light grey and dark grey leather combination 

CW Graphite grey standard leather 

CX Graphite grey sports seat 

CY Graphite grey leather comfort seat 

CZ Graphite grey full leather 

D05 Granite grey lacquered fittings and seat shells 

D05 Granite grey tray lining and scuff plate 

D11 Dark grey adhesive carpet and lacquered fittings 

D11 Natural dark grey leather for comfort and sport seats, cushions and covers 

D11 Natural dark grey steering wheel and air bag cover (from MY 2000) 

D11 Natural grey leather seat assembly cover with embossed Porsche emblem 

D12 Natural dark grey lacquered sports seat shell (from MY 2000) 

D12 Natural dark grey leather linings and coverings in all areas 

D13 Carrera grey carpet 

D35 Carrera grey leather 

D50 Florentine grey carpet 

DBA Midnight blue on midnight blue 

DBC Midnight blue on midnight blue 

DBD Midnight blue leather 

DBS Midnight blue leatherette 

DBT Midnight blue leather 

DBW Midnight blue on marble grey 
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DCA Chestnut brown on chestnut brown 

DCC Chestnut brown on chestnut brown 

DCD Chestnut brown leather 

DCL Chestnut brown leatherette 

DCM Chestnut brown leather 

DCN Marble grey leather 

DCO Provence blue leather 

DCP Cashmere beige leather 

DCX Rubicon grey leather 

DDA Marble grey on marble grey 

DDC Marble grey on marble grey 

DDN Black on marble grey 

DDP Black on marble grey 

DDQ Florentine grey carpet) 

DDR Black cloth 

DDS Classic grey cloth 

DDT Midnight blue cloth 

DDU Chestnut brown cloth 

DDV Marble grey cloth 

DDW Cashmere beige cloth 

DDX Marble grey leatherette 

DDY Cashmere beige leatherette 

DDZ Black carpet with riviera blue logo (Carrera RS) 

DEA Rubicon grey leather 

DEC Provence blue leather 

DEE Cedar green leather 

DEF Flamenco red leather 

DEF Savanna leatherette for trim panels (up to MY 1999) 

DEO Black leatherette for trim panels (up to MY 1999) 

DEQ Graphite grey leatherette for trim panels (up to MY 1999) 

DEW Black carpet with dark grey logo (Carrera RS) 

DEX Black carpet with Speed yellow logo (Carrera RS) 

DFE Metropol blue leatherette for trim panels (up to MY 1999) 

DFK Space grey leatherette for trim panels (up to MY 1999) 
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DFL Cedar green leather 

DFM Flamenco red leather 

DFO Black leather for trim panels (from MY 1999) 

DFP Midnight blue on provence blue 

DFQ Black on provence blue 

DFV Graphite grey leather for trim panels (from MY 2002) 

DFW Savanna leather for trim panels (from model year 2002) 

DFX Metropol blue leather for trim panels (from MY 2002) 

DFY Space grey leather for trim panels (from model year 2000) 

DFZ Nephrite green leather for trim panels (from MY 2002) 

DGA Boxster red leather for trim panels (from model year 2002) 

E23 Dark grey leather 

E38 Rubicon red leather 

E38 Rubicon grey leather 

E3B Rubicon grey 

EAE Black mixed leatherette and leather seat assembly covers (to MY 1999) 

EAF Black leather seat assembly cover (to MY 1999) 

EAQ Black interior carpet lining 

EAR Graphite grey interior carpet lining 

EAS Savanna interior carpet lining 

EAT Nephrite green interior carpet lining 

EAU Boxster red interior carpet lining 

EAV Space grey interior carpet lining 

EBU Metropol blue interior carpet lining 

EEE Graphite grey mixed leatherette and leather seat assembly covers 

EEF Graphite grey leather seat assembly cover 

EEW Black interior carpet 

EEX Graphite grey interior carpet 

EEY Savanna interior carpet 

EEZ Metropol blue interior carpet 

EFA Space grey interior carpet (MY 2000) 

EFB Nephrite green interior carpet (MY 2001) 

EFC Boxster red interior carpet 

EFE Metropol blue mixed leatherette and leather seat assembly covers 
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EFF Metropol blue leather seat assembly cover 

EGE Savanna mixed leatherette and leather seat assembly covers 

EGF Savanna leather seat assembly cover 

EGH Space grey mixed leatherette and leather seat assembly covers 

EGJ Space grey leather seat assembly cover (to MY 2000) 

EHF Black leatherette trim (up to MY 1999) 

EHG Graphite grey leatherette trim (up to MY 1999) 

EHH Savanna leatherette trim (up to MY 1999) 

EHJ Metropol blue leatherette trim (up to MY 1999) 

EHK Space grey leatherette trim (up to MY 1999) 

EHL Black leather trim (up to MY 2001) 

EHM Graphite grey leather trim (up to MY 2001) 

EHN Savanna leather trim (up to MY 2001) 

EHO Metropol blue leather trim (up to MY 2001) 

EHO Nephrite green leather trim (up to MY 2001) 

EHP Space grey leather trim (up to MY 1999) 

EHR Boxster red leather trim (up to MY 2001) 

EJM Granite grey seat switches and handles (up to MY 1999) 

EJX Space grey leather 

ELA Nephrite green leather 

ELC Black leatherette cover material (up to MY 1999) 

ELD Graphite grey leatherette cover material (up to MY 1999) 

ELE Savanna leatherette cover material (up to MY 1999) 

ELF Space grey leatherette cover material (up to MY 1999) 

ELG Metropol blue leatherette cover material (up to MY 1999) 

EMW Silver door cill lining (MY 1999) 

ENA Boxster red leather seat assembly cover 

ENA Boxster red leather 

ENH Black leather linings and coverings (up to MY 1999) 

ENJ Graphite grey leather linings and coverings (up to MY 1999) 

ENK Savanna leather linings and coverings (up to MY 1999) 

ENL Metropol blue leather linings and coverings (up to MY 1999) 

ENM Space grey leather linings and coverings (up to MY 1999) 

ENN Nephrite green leather linings and coverings (up to MY 1999) 
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ENO Boxster red leather linings and coverings (up to MY 1999) 

ERF Silver door cill lining (MY 2000) 

ERR Black grey seat switches and handles (GT-3) 

ERZ Black leather seat assembly cover (from MY 2000) 

ERZ Black perlon velour bucket seat (GT-3) 

ESE Black mixed leatherette and leather seat assembly covers (from MY 2000) 

ESF Graphite grey mixed leatherette and leather seat assembly covers (from MY 2000) 

ESG Savanna mixed leatherette and leather seat assembly covers (from MY 2000) 

ESH Metropol blue mixed leatherette and leather seat assembly covers (from MY 2000) 

ESJ Space grey mixed leatherette and leather seat assembly covers (MY 2000 only) 

ESY Black leatherette trim (from MY 2000) 

ESZ Graphite grey leatherette trim (from MY 2000) 

ET Metropol blue standard leather 

ETA Savanna leatherette trim (from MY 2000) 

ETB Metropol blue leatherette trim (from model year 2000) 

ETC Black leather trim (from MY 2002) 

ETD Graphite grey leather trim (from MY 2002) 

ETE Savanna leather trim (from MY 2002) 

ETF Metropol blue leather trim (from MY 2002) 

ETG Nephrite green leather trim (from MY 2002) 

ETH Boxster red leather trim (from MY 2002) 

ETO Black draped leather cushion and backrest covers for options M946/982/983 and 

EU Metropol blue sports seat 

EUX Space grey leather trim (from MY 2000) 

EUY Space grey leatherette trim (from MY 2000) 

EVJ Black back seat backrest combined leatherette and carpet cover (from MY 2000) 

EVK Black back seat backrest combined leather or draped leather and carpet cover (from 

EVN Black leatherette for trim panels (from model year 2000) 

EVO Graphite grey leatherette for trim panels (from MY 2000) 

EVP Savanna leatherette for trim panels (from MY 2000) 

EVQ Metropol blue leatherette for trim panels (from MY 2000) 

EVR Space grey leatherette for trim panels (from MY 2000) 

EVS Black leather for trim panels (from MY 2002) 

EW Metropol blue leather comfort seats 
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EX Metropol blue full leather 

FAP Cinnamon brown interior carpet (MY 2001) 

FAR Nephrite green interior carpet (MY 2002) 

FBZ Cinnamon brown interior carpet lining (MY 2001) 

FDH Nephrite green leatherette for trim panels (from MY 2001) 

FEH Cinnamon brown leather seat assembly cover (from MY 2000) 

FEK Cinnamon brown leather for trim panels (from MY 2002) 

FEL Cinnamon brown leather trim (from MY 2001) 

FEP Nephrite green mixed leatherette and leather seat assembly covers (from MY 2001) 

FEQ Nephrite green leatherette trim (from model year 2001) 

G01 Metropol blue comfort seat shell 

G10 Metropol blue adhesive carpet and lacquered fittings 

G10 Metropol blue all leather bucket, comfort and sports seats, cushions and covers 

G10 Metropol blue fine tuft velour carpet for rear compartment and rear of seat 

G10 Metropol blue leather seat assembly cover with embossed Porsche emblem 

G10 Metropol blue leatherette seat assembly covers (up to MY 1999) 

G10 Metropol blue steering wheel and air bag cover (up to MY 2000) 

G11 Metropol blue lacquered sports seat shell (from MY 2000) 

G11 Metropol blue leather linings and coverings in all areas and for options XTG & XTK (from 

G12 Metropol blue leatherette linings and coverings in all areas (from MY 2000) 

G12 Metropol blue leatherette seat assembly covers (from MY 2000) 

G13 Metropol blue lacquered fittings and seat shells 

G18 Metropol blue leatherette linings in all areas (up to MY 1999) 

G30 Metropol blue steering wheel and air hag cover (from MY 2001) 

G43 Provence blue leather 

H03 Maritime blue seat belt 

H04 Riviera blue seat belt 

H04 Riviera blue seat belt 

H05 Blue leather 

H24 Midnight blue leather 

HCP Black painted seat belt fitting 

J01 Nephrite green comfort seat shell 

J23 Sherwood green carpet 

J25 Sherwood green leather 
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J30 Nephrite green adhesive carpet and lacquered fittings 

J30 Nephrite green all leather bucket, comfort and sports seats, cushions and covers 

J30 Nephrite green fine tuft velour carpet for rear compartment and rear of seat 

J30 Nephrite green leather seat assembly cover with embossed Porsche emblem 

J30 Nephrite green leather and carpet 

J31 Nephrite green lacquered sports seat shell (from MY 2000) 

J31 Nephrite green leather linings and coverings in all areas and for options XTG & XTK 

J32 Nephrite green leatherette linings and coverings in all areas (from MY 2001) 

J32 Nephrite green leatherette seat assembly covers (from MY 2001) 

J33 Nephrite green lacquered fittings and seat shells 

J36 Nephrite green steering wheel and air bag cover (MY 2000 only) 

J40 Nephrite green steering wheel and air bag cover (from MY 2001) 

JN3 Black leather and leatherette combination 

JO Nephrite green leather comfort seats 

JP Nephrite green sports seat 

JR Nephrite green full leather 

K03 Cedar green leather 

K20 Wimbledon green carpet 

KZ2 Black leather 

LG7 Burgundy leather 

LS5 Black leather with black and white cloth pinstripe combination 

LS9 Burgundy leather with burgundy and white cloth pinstripe combination 

M01 Boxster red comfort seat shell 

M05 Matador red leather 

M10 Rhodamine carpet 

M30 Boxster red adhesive carpet and lacquered fittings 

M30 Boxster red all leather bucket, comfort and sports seats, cushions and covers 

M30 Boxster red fine tuft velour carpet for rear compartment and rear of seat 

M30 Boxster red leather seat assembly cover with embossed Porsche emblem 

M30 Boxster red steering wheel and air bag cover (up to MY 2000) 

M30 Boxster red leather and carpet 

M31 Boxster red lacquered sports seat shell (from MY 2000) 

M31 Boxster red leather linings and coverings in all areas and for options XTG & XTK 

M33 Matador red carpet 
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M33 Boxster red lacquered fittings and seat shells 

M36 Boxster red steering wheel and air bag cover (used for option M436 in MY 2000 only) 

M40 Boxster red steering wheel and air bag cover (from MY 2001) 

ME Boxster red full leather 

N13 Guards red seat belt 

NY5 Black leatherette with black and white cloth pinstripe combination 

NY8 Burgundy leatherette with burgundy and white cloth pinstripe combination 

ODD Marble grey leather 

OR Classic grey carpet 

P01 Cinnamon brown comfort seat shell 

P11 Cinnamon brown all leather for comfort and sport seats, cushions and covers 

P12 Cinnamon brown lacquered sports seat shell (from MY 2000) 

P12 Cinnamon brown leather linings and coverings in all areas, also options XTG & XTK 

P13 Cinnamon brown lacquered fittings and seat shells 

P20 Cinnamon brown steering wheel and air bag cover (from MY 2001) 

PG Cinnamon brown full leather 

PX2 Black leatherette with Porsche lettering on same colour cloth combination 

PX2 Black on black 

PX6 Burgundy leatherette with Porsche lettering on same colour cloth combination 

PY1 Black leather and leatherette with black and white cloth pinstripe combination 

PY4 Burgundy leather and leatherette with burgundy and white cloth pinstripe combination 

PZ7 Black leather and leatherette combination with Porsche lettering 

QA1 Burgundy leather and leatherette combination with Porsche lettering 

QB2 Black leather with Porsche lettering 

QB8 Burgundy leather with Porsche lettering 

S02 Savanna comfort seat shell 

S18 Savanna leatherette linings in all areas (up to MY 1999) 

S30 Savanna adhesive carpet and lacquered fittings 

S30 Savanna all leather bucket, comfort and sports seats, cushions and covers 

S30 Savanna fine tuft velour carpet for rear compartment and rear of seat 

S30 Savanna leather seat assembly cover with embossed Porsche emblem 

S30 Savanna leatherette seat assembly covers (up to MY 1999) 

S30 Savanna steering wheel and air bag cover (up to MY 2000) 

S31 Savanna lacquered sports seat shell (from MY 2000) 
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S31 Savanna leather linings and coverings in all areas and for options XTG & XTK (from MY 

S32 Savanna leatherette linings and coverings in all areas (from MY 2000) 

S32 Savanna leatherette seat assembly covers (from MY 2000) 

S33 Savanna lacquered fittings and seat shells 

S36 Savanna steering wheel and air bag cover (used for option M436 in MY 2000 only) 

S40 Savanna steering wheel and air bag cover (from MY 2001) 

SA Savannah beige standard leather 

SB Savannah beige sports seat 

SC Savannah beige leather comfort seats 

SD Savannah beige full leather 

SM3 Black leatherette 

SP Savannah beige leather with Metropol blue 

T11 Natural brown adhesive carpet and lacquered fittings 

T11 Natural brown all leather bucket, comfort and sports seats, cushions and covers 

T11 Natural brown leather seat assembly cover with embossed Porsche emblem 

T11 Natural brown steering wheel and air bag cover (from MY 2000) 

T12 Natural brown lacquered sports seat shell (from MY 2000) 

T12 Natural brown leather linings and coverings for all areas, also options XTG & XTK (from 

T15 Chestnut brown leather 

TI-5 Mahogany and linen leatherette combination 

TR1 Blue leather with blue and white cloth pinstripe combination 

TR3 Blue leather with Porsche lettering 

TR4 Blue leather and leatherette with blue and white cloth pinstripe combination 

TR6 Blue leather and leatherette combination with Porsche lettering 

TR7 Blue leatherette with blue and white cloth pinstripe combination 

TR9 Blue leatherette with Porsche lettering on same colour cloth combination 

TS1 Blue leather 

TT3 Black and linen leatherette combination 

TT4 Blue and linen leatherette combination 

TT6 Burgundy and linen leatherette combination 

TU1 Mahogany leather with mahogany and white cloth pinstripe combination 

TU3 Mahogany leather with Porsche lettering 

TU4 Mahogany leather and leatherette with mahogany and white cloth pinstripe combination 

TU6 Mahogany leather and leatherette combination with Porsche lettering 
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TU7 Mahogany leatherette with mahogany and white cloth pinstripe combination 

TU9 Mahogany leatherette with Porsche lettering on same colour cloth combination 

TV1 Mahogany leather 

TV2 Mahogany leather and leatherette combination 

TV6 Black and linen leather combination 

TV7 Blue and linen leather combination 

TV8 Mahogany and linen leather combination 

TV9 Burgundy and linen leather combination 

TW1 Linen leather 

UD5 Caramel leather 

UD6 Venetian blue leather 

V01 Silver painted interior fittings (up to MY 2002) 

V02 Speed yellow seat belt 

V03 Silver painted interior fittings (from MY 2003) 

V03 Sport (GT) silver lacquered sports seat shell (from MY 2004) 

VRA Natural dark grey leather seat assembly cover (from MY 2000) 

VRB Natural brown leather seat assembly cover (from MY 2000) 

VRK Black leather linings and coverings in all areas and for options XTG & XTK (from MY 

VRL Dark grey interior carpet (MY 2000) 

VRM Natural brown interior carpet (MY 2000) 

VRN Dark grey interior carpet lining (MY 2000) 

VRO Natural brown interior carpet lining (MY 2000) 

VRT Natural dark grey leather for trim panels (from MY 2002) 

VRU Natural brown leather for trim panels (from MY 2002) 

VRV Dark grey leather trim (from MY 2002) 

VRW Natural brown leather trim (from MY 2002) 

VSY Natural dark grey leather coverings for the 996 40th Anniversary seat assembly only 

VTF Silver metallic scuff plate 

XF5 Linen leather with linen and white cloth pinstripe 

XF6 Linen leather with Porsche lettering 

XF7 Linen leather with linen cloth combination 

XF8 Cashmere beige leather with Cashmere beige and white cloth pinstripe 

XF9 Cashmere beige leather with Porsche lettering 

XG5 Cashmere beige leather with Cashmere beige cloth 
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XG6 Black leather with black cloth combination 

XG7 Mahogany leather with mahogany cloth combination 

XG8 Blue leather with blue cloth combination 

XG9 Burgundy leather with burgundy cloth combination 

XH2 Linen leather and leatherette with linen and white cloth 

XH4 Linen leather and leatherette combination with Porsche lettering 

XH6 Linen leather and leatherette with linen cloth 

XH7 Cashmere beige leather and leatherette 

XH8 Cashmere beige leather and leatherette cornbination 

XH9 Cashmere beige leather and leatherette 

XJ2 Black leather and leatherette with black cloth combination 

XJ3 Mahogany leather and leatherette with mahogany combination 

XJ5 Blue leather and leatherette with blue cloth combination 

XJ7 Burgundy leather and leatherette with burgundy cloth 

XK2 Linen leatherette with linen and white cloth pinstrip 

XK3 Linen leatherette with Porsche lettering 

XK4 Linen leatherette with linen cloth combination 

XK5 Cashmere leatherette with cashmere and white cloth pinstripe 

XK6 Cashmere beige leatherette with Porsche letting 

XK6 Cashmere beige on cashmere beige 

XK7 Cashmere beige leatherette with Cashmere beige 

XK8 Black leatherette with black cloth combination 

XK9 Mahogany leatherette with mahogany cloth combination 

XN1 Blue leatherette with blue cloth combination 

XN2 Burgundy leatherette with burgundy cloth combination 

XN4 Cashmere beige leather 

XN6 Velvet red leather 

XN7 Slate grey leather 

XN8 Black and Cashmere beige leatherette combination 

XN8 Black on cashmere beige 

XP1 Black and Cashmere beige leather combination 

XP2 Blue and Cashmere beige leatherette combination 

XP4 Blue and Cashmere beige leather combination 

XP6 Black and Silk grey leather combination 
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GE Midnight blue cabriolet roof 

1NE Chestnut brown cabriolet roof 

5VE Black cabriolet roof 

6WP Classic grey cabriolet roof 

A07 Black cabriolet roof fittings 

A10 Black cabriolet roof covering 

A14 Black alcantara roof lining 

A20 Black cabriolet roof lining (up to an including MY 2001) 

A21 Black cabriolet roof lining (from MY 2002) 

B04 Dark grey cabriolet top frame lining 

B07 Space grey cabriolet roof fittings 

B50 Space grey cabriolet roof covering 

C07 Graphite cabriolet roof fittings 

C50 Graphite grey cabriolet roof covering 

C54 Graphite grey alcantara roof lining 

D02 Rubicon grey cabriolet roof 

EDK Black cabriolet cover cloth 

EDL Graphite grey cabriolet cover cloth 

EDM Metropol blue cabriolet cover cloth (up to MY 1999) 

EDN Space grey cabriolet cover cloth (from model year 2000) 

ERN Metropol blue cabriolet cover cloth (from MY 2000) 

G02 Metropol blue cabriolet roof covering (from MY 2002) 

G03 Metropol blue cabriolet roof fittings 

G10 Metropol blue cabriolet roof covering (up to MY 2001) 

G14 Metropol blue alcantara roof lining 

J34 Nephrite green alcantara roof lining 

S34 Savanna alcantara roof lining 


